Abstract−We investigated the effect of the TiO 2 phase, as either pure rutile (TiO 2 (R)) or a 4 : 1 (w/w) anatase: rutile ratio (TiO 2 (AR)), and the loading on the activity of PtCo/C catalyst in the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in a proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cell. The incorporation of the different phases and loading of TiO 2 on the PtCo/C catalyst did not affect the alloy properties or the crystalline size of the PtCo/C catalyst, but affected importantly the electrochemical surface area (ESA), conductivity of catalyst layer and the water management ability. The presence of TiO 2 (AR) at appropriate quantity can decrease the mass transport limitation as well as the ohmic resistance of catalyst layer. As a result, the optimum loading of TiO 2 (AR) used to incorporated in the layer of PtCo/C catalyst was 0.06 mg/ cm 2 . At this content, the TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C catalyst provided the highest current density of 438 mA/cm 2 at 0.6 V at atmospheric pressure in PEM fuel cell and provided the kinetic current in acid solution of 20.53 mA/cm 2 . In addition, the presence of TiO 2 (AR) did not alter the ORR electron pathway of PtCo/C catalyst. The electron pathway of ORR of TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C was still the four-electron pathway.
INTRODUCTION
Proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells are currently the most competitive candidates to replace traditional forms of power conversion due having zero emissions, high efficiency and a relatively simple design and operation [1, 2] . They are able to meet transportation and stationary power requirements owing to their low operating temperature, quick start, light weight and high power density [3] . However, the commercialization and utilization of PEM fuel cells is still not currently widespread because of the two major technical gaps of their high cost and low reliability/durability [4] .
Practically, highly dispersed platinum (Pt) crystallites on a conductive carbon support, such as Vulcan XC-72 (C), are utilized as catalyst in fuel cells because Pt has a high exchange current density for both the oxidation and reduction reactions in the fuel cell, a high resistance to chemical attack, excellent high-temperature characteristics and stable electrical properties [5] . However, Pt is expensive and is in demand for other applications; the world' s supply of Pt is limited, resulting in a high production cost for fuel cells. Thus, many strategies have been considered to reduce the amount of Pt catalyst consumption in a fuel cell, such as the development of new Pt-based catalysts that have a higher mass activity, improved catalyst and microporous layer structures, diffusion media, flow field design and durability of the catalyst and support [6] . Over the past decade, several classes of less precious and non-precious metal catalysts have been investigated in order to try to attain a more costeffective and active cathode for PEM fuel cells. These have included Ru, Pd, Au and Ag [7] [8] [9] , chalcogenides [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , nitrides [15, 16] , functionalized carbons [17] [18] [19] [20] and the macrocyclic non-precious electrocatalysts [11, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . However, these approaches are still in the research stages and are currently far from commercially viable.
Another strategy is the development of bimetallic alloy electrocatalysts with Pt and another metal (Pt-M). Several works have pointed out that the ORR activity of a Pt catalyst can be enhanced by the presence of a composite metal (as a Pt-M alloy catalyst) because the composite metal can modify the geometrical structure of Pt by decreasing the Pt-Pt bond distance [29] , dissolution of the more oxidizable alloying component [30] , and changing the surface structure [31] or the electronic structure by increasing the Pt d-electron vacancy [32] . This high ORR catalytic efficiency is caused by the facilitation of O 2 interactions with the adsorption sites (or active sites) on the surface of the catalyst, indicating that both electronic and geometric factors affect the level of -OH chemisorption and kinetics of the ORR [33] .
Recently, most research has focused on the mixing of metal oxides with commonly used carbon supports [34] or even substituting the carbon by the doped metal oxides [35] [36] [37] [38] to improve the catalyst' s stability. However, only a few have attempted to improve the
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ORR activity by the addition of a metal oxide, such as MoO x , TiO x and CeO x , on the Pt/C catalyst [33, 39] . In addition, most studies have focused on the direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC). No work in the literature has reported on the incorporation of a metal oxide on a Pt-M alloy catalyst for PEM fuel cells to improve the ORR activity.
To explore the effect of the addition of a metal oxide on the ORR activity of a Pt-based catalyst in PEM fuel cells, we selected titania (TiO 2 ) as the candidate metal oxide and coated onto the PtCo/C catalyst. It was expected that the presence of an appropriate quantity of TiO 2 on the PtCo/C catalyst layer would enhance the ORR activity owing to its water management ability due to its hydrophilic properties [40] and probably the formation of the interface between the Pt and oxide materials and the spillover behavior [33] .
EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of the PtCo/C Catalyst
During the preparation of each electrocatalyst, two elementary steps of seeding and impregnation were performed [41] . Initially, 0.1 g of carbon black (Vulcan XC-72), pretreated in a 7 : 3 (v/v) ratio of conc. HNO 3 : H 2 SO 4 as previously reported [42] , was dispersed in 3 mL of de-ionized water to obtain a 1% (w/v) carbon slurry, sonicated at 70 o C for 1 h and then the solution was adjusted to pH 2 with 13.3 M HCl.
The seeding step was conducted by mixing the PtCo precursor The impregnation step was performed by dispersing the obtained carbon powder covered by the seeded PtCo metal in de-ionized water, sonicating for 1 h and then adding to the remaining H 2 PtCl 6 and CoCl 2 ·6H 2 O (90% (v/v)) solution to obtain the required electrocatalyst loading on the carbon support (30% (w/w)). The mixture was reduced by the addition of 20 mL of 0.12 M NaBH 4 and sonicated for 30 min to obtain the catalyst powder, which settled out of the solution/suspension. The electrocatalyst suspension was filtered, and the filtrate was washed thoroughly with hot deionized water and dried for 2 h at 110 o C.
Preparation of the Sublayer, Catalyst Ink and Catalyst-coated Membrane
The sublayer was prepared by mixing 0. ). This procedure was repeated for the anode side but using only the commercial Pt/C (20% (w/w), ETEK) at a loading density of 0.15 mg/cm 2 . Finally, the membrane was assembled between two sheets of sublayer ink-coated GDL and pressed together by a compression mold (LP20, Labtech) under 65 kg/cm 2 for 2.5 min at 137 o C.
Electrode Characterization
The morphology of all as-prepared catalysts, including the evaluation of the crystalline size and d-spacing together with the metal content, was analyzed by X-ray diffractometry (XRD, D8 DiscoverBruker AXS) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) on a JSM 6400 machine, respectively. The in-plane conductivity of the catalyst layer was evaluated with a fully-hydrated specimen using a 4-probe apparatus (RM3-AR).
The ESA was estimated from the H 2 stripping method in N 2 -saturated 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 . Initially, the catalyst ink prepared as described in section 2.2 was coated on the GDL substrate, cut as a square sheet with a dimension of 1×1 cm, and mounted with a home-made measuring template. The as-prepared catalyst-coated substrate, a Pt gauze and saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were used as working-, counterand reference electrodes, respectively. The potential was varied between −0.24 to +1.00 V at a scan rate of 20 mV/s using a potentiostat/galvanostat (DEA332, Radiometer). The ESA of catalyst can be estimated from the hydrogen desorption peak according to Eq. (1) [43] : (1) where Q H is the charge for hydrogen desorption, 0.21 is the charge required to oxidize a monolayer of H 2 on bright Pt and [M] is the metal loading of Pt on the electrode.
ORR Activity Test
The ORR activity test of as-prepared electrocatalysts was carried 2 and O 2 at 100 sccm each (100% humidity). The current was drawn at a high density (>700 mA/cm 2 ) for 6-12 h. Subsequently, the performance of the single cell was evaluated in the form of current-density-potential curves, monitored by a potentiostat/galvanostat at 60 o C and ambient pressure. For the second test, the catalyst ink prepared as described in section 2.2 was coated on the carbon cloth (E-TEK). The catalyst-coated carbon cloth was cut as a 1 cm diameter circular sheet and assembled with the rotating disk substrate. Subsequently, it was connected to the potentiostat/galvanostat as the working electrode. A Pt gauze and SCE reference electrode were used as the counter and reference electrodes, respectively. The potential was varied from −0.20 to 0.70 V, at different rotation rates ranging from 500-2,000 rpm and a constant sweep rate of 10 mV/s.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphology of the As-prepared Electrodes
Representative XRD patterns of the commercial Pt/C (ETEK) and all PtCo/C catalysts, both in the absence and in the presence of TiO 2 , are demonstrated in Fig. 1 . The commercial Pt/C (ETEK) electrocatalyst exhibited four main peaks. The first peak at a 2θ value of about 24.67 o was due to the presence of the carbon support in the hexagonal structure [44] . The other three peaks are the characteristic peaks for the diffraction pattern of face-centered cubic (FCC) Pt [45] ). In addition, the d-spacing value for the as-prepared PtCo/C catalysts ( Table 1 ) was smaller than that of the commercial Pt/C catalyst. Both parameters indicated the formation of a PtCo alloy due to the particle substitution of Pt by Co in the FCC structure [46] . Although no characteristic peaks of metallic Co or its respective oxides were detected in the XRD plots of the PtCo/C catalysts, their presence could not be formally excluded because they may be present in a very small amount and/or in an amorphous form. By using the EDX analysis, it exhibited the uniform distribution of both metal particles along the GDL surface ( Fig. 2(a) ). The presence of Pt particles was slightly denser than that of Co, referring the presence of a higher quantity of Pt particles than Co. Quantitatively, the Pt : Co ratio in the PtCo/C catalyst was around 58.5 : 41.5. When TiO 2 (R) or TiO 2 (AR) was incorporated onto the surface of PtCo/C catalyst, their XRD patterns also exhibited the characteristic Pt peaks of a FCC structure (Fig. 1) . However, the XRD features for TiO 2 were only observed at a high TiO 2 loading (0.45 mg/ cm 2 ), which might be attributed to the presence of TiO 2 in a very In-plane measurement of the fully-hydrated catalyst layer
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small amount and/or in an amorphous form. The d-spacing values of all TiO 2 -PtCo/C catalysts were still lower than that of the commercial Pt/C and were broadly similar to that of the PtCo/C catalyst, indicating that the incorporation of TiO 2 on the surface of PtCo/C had no effect on the alloy property of the PtCo/C catalysts. By using the Debye-Scherrer equation, the crystalline size for the PtCo particles in the PtCo/C catalyst was determined to be 7.67 nm, which was 2.75-fold larger than that of the commercial Pt/C catalyst ( Table 1 ). The incorporation of either TiO 2 (R) or TiO 2 (AR) had no significant influence on the crystalline size of PtCo/C catalysts. They deviated in the range of 7.41-7.84 nm ( Table 1) .
The existence of the Ti particle in the layer of TiO 2 -PtCo/C catalyst was also confirmed by the SEM-EDX analysis (Fig. 2(b) ). It exhibited a uniform distribution of Ti particles on GDL surface. As demonstrated in Fig. 3 , the EDX-line scan of the cross-sectional TiO 2 -PtCo/C catalyst revealed the presence of dense Ti particles at Table 1 , the presence of TiO 2 (AR) provided both positive and negative impacts on the ESA of PtCo/C catalyst. Increasing the TiO 2 (AR) from 0 to 0.06 mg/cm 2 resulted in increasing of ESA. However, further raising the TiO 2 (AR) loading up to 0.45 mg/cm 2 led to the decreasing of ESA. The increasing ESA at low TiO 2 (AR) content might be attributed to the increase of electrode roughness. Overloading of TiO 2 (AR), particularly at 0.3 and 0.45 mg/cm 2 induced the blockage of percolating electron-conducting network in the electrode, resulting in a decreased electronic conductivity as well as ESA (Table 1) .
ORR Activity Test in Single PEM Fuel Cell
The activities of the as-prepared PtCo/C-, TiO 2 (R)-PtCo/C-and TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C catalysts in the ORR were tested in a single PEM fuel cell at 60 o C and atmospheric pressure (~101.3 kPa) under a H 2 /O 2 condition. As demonstrated in Fig. 4 , the major reason for the power performance difference was the difference in ohmic resistance and mass transport resistance. The inclusion of either TiO 2 (R) or TiO 2 (AR) in the PtCo/C catalyst layer did not significantly affect the open circuit potential of the single cell, but significantly affected the cell performance, particularly at medium-to-high current densities.
Under the activation-controlled region, the presence of TiO 2 (R) slightly changed the ORR activity, determined in terms of the current density at a potential of 0.9 V (j 0.9 V ) [47] , of the PtCo/C catalysts. However, the presence of TiO 2 (AR) enhanced the activity of the PtCo/C catalysts. Under a medium-to-high current density, the inclusion of TiO 2 (AR) into the PtCo/C catalyst layer provided a higher current density compared to that in the presence of TiO 2 (R) at the same loading. For example, at a loading of 0.06 mg/cm 2 , replacing the TiO 2 (R) by TiO 2 (AR) increased the current density at 0.6 V (j 0.6 V ) of some 1.42-fold from 309 to 438 mA/cm 2 (186 to 263 mW/ cm 2 ), while increasing the TiO 2 (AR) content from 0.03 to 0.06 mg/ cm 2 increased the current density at 0.6 V of around 1.19-fold (Table  1 and Fig. 5 ). However, further increasing the TiO 2 (AR) loading from 0.06 to 0.45 mg/cm 2 decreased the current density by approximately 1.18-fold. To explain the effects of the TiO 2 phase and loading on the performance of the PEM fuel cell during the mediumto-high current density, it is necessary to take into account the composition and property of TiO 2 . The electrical conductivity of a TiO 2 (R)-based mixed oxide was reported to be higher than a non-crystalline or TiO 2 (A)-based mixed oxide [35] , while TiO 2 (A) exhibits hydrophilic behavior [48] . Although the incorporation of TiO 2 (AR) could reduce the electrical conductivity of the catalyst layer, because of its low electrical conductivity compared to the carbon support and metal catalysts, an appropriate quantity of TiO 2 (AR) can improve the hydrophilic properties of the catalyst layer and also prevent the drying out of the membrane, which results in an increased proton conductivity. This was supported by the increased performance of the single cell when the TiO 2 (AR) loading was increased from 0.03 ) induced a diminished fuel cell performance because it functioned as an insulating phase in the catalyst layer, resulting in the reduction of the electrical conductivity of the catalyst layer (Table  1 ). In addition, a high TiO 2 content can induce a high mass transport limitation because it could combine or adsorb a large quantity of water molecules and so hinder the accessibility of the fuel gas/oxidant to the reaction site. Another possible reason might be that, under an oxygen atmosphere, TiO 2 can adsorb oxygen molecules, which then captures electrons from the conduction band and the donor states of TiO 2 to form O 2 − and so causes a decreased dark conductivity [49, 50] . Although the presence of TiO 2 (AR) at 0.03 to 0.45 mg/cm 2 reduced the electrical conductivity of the TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C catalyst 1.78-to 5.40-fold, the cell performance at 0.6 V was still 1.14-to 1.36-fold higher than that of the PtCo/C catalyst (Table 1 ). This indicates that the hydrophilic property of TiO 2 (AR) plays an important role in the performance of the fuel cell, particularly at a medium-to-high current density.
To further understand the effect of the TiO 2 (AR) loading on the kinetic and mass transport parameters of the electrode, we evaluated the relationship between the cell potential and current density for the entire current density range using a non-linear least squares approach, as expressed by Eq. (2) [51] :
where E 0 =E r +b logj 0 ; E r is the reversible potential for the cell; b is the Tafel slope for the ORR; R is all the resistances due to the ohmic resistance contributed from the proton transfer through membrane and the electron transfer through the fuel cell components, and the mass-transport resistance in the intermediate current density region; j is the current density; j 0 is the exchange current density, and m and n are the parameters related to the mass transport limitation and mass-transport overpotential, respectively. The m value affects both the slope of the linear region of the current densitypotential plot and the region where the current density departs from linearity, whereas the n value has a major effect on the dependence of the current density-potential curve after the linear region [51] . High values of m and n indicate a high mass transport limitation and mass-transport overpotential in the system, respectively. The fitted results, together with the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), are summarized in Table 2 . The R 2 values for all catalysts were greater than 0.9992, indicating that the fitted model was adequate to predict the experimental data. Within the fitting error, the intrinsic Tafel slopes (b) for the ORR varied between −63.4 to −69.9 mV/ dec under identical testing conditions. These changes can be attributed to the variation in the interphase conditions in the presence of different loadings of TiO 2 (AR). Theoretically, a Tafel slope of −60 mV/dec indicates an ORR mechanism involving an initial fast charge-transfer step followed by the rate-determining chemical step [52] . A higher Tafel slope value is found at low O 2 concentrations due to mixed activation/mass-transport control. The exchange current density (j 0 ) was found to increase as the TiO 2 (AR) loading increased up to 0.15 mg/cm 2 and remained essentially constant thereafter with further increases in the TiO 2 (AR) loading. This is consistent with the ORR activity estimated at 0.9 V (j 0.9 V ) as reported in Table 1 .
The variation of the resistance (R) and mass transport limitation parameters (m and n) as a function of the TiO 2 (AR) loading are plotted in Fig. 6 . The incorporation of TiO 2 (AR) at a loading of between 0.03 to 0.06 mg/cm 2 resulted in a 1.10-, 1.60-and 1.15-fold decrease in the R, m and n parameters, respectively. Further increasing the TiO 2 (AR) loading on the PtCo/C catalyst from 0.06 to 0.45 mg/cm 2 slightly decreased n by 1.16-fold, but increased R and m by 1.17 and 10.4-fold, respectively. Thus, a high TiO 2 content induced a high mass transport limitation, which, as mentioned previously, may be because a high quantity of TiO 2 (AR) particles can combine or adsorb a large quantity of water molecules and so hinder the accessibility of the fuel/oxidant to the reaction site. In addition, the TiO 2 (R) particles can absorb water molecules from the membrane layer and so decrease the proton conduction of the membrane [53] . A decreased proton conductivity with increasing TiO 2 (AR) loadings has been reported previously for the addition of a nano-TiO 2 film onto the membrane surface [54] . The high TiO 2 (AR) content reduced the electronic conductivity of the catalyst (Table 1) because it functioned as an insulating phase, as mentioned previously. In addition, a high TiO 2 content can adsorb a high quantity of oxygen from the reactant feed, resulting in a loss of electrons from the conduction band and donor state and so a decreased conductivity [49, 50] . Accordingly, the addition of an appropriate quantity of TiO 2 (AR) on the PtCo/C catalyst can help to decrease the mass transport limitation as well as the ohmic resistance of the catalyst layer.
ORR Activity Test in Acid Solution
Besides the activity in the PEM fuel cell, the ORR activity of all TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C catalysts was tested in O 2 -saturated 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 using RDE at rotation rates between 500-2,000 rpm during a varying potential of −0.20 to 0.70 V and a constant sweep rate of 10 mV/s. A similar pattern of the voltammogram for the ORR was obtained for all TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C catalysts as demonstrated in Fig.  7 . The curve can be divided into three distinct regions. The first region is a kinetics-controlled region, where the current density is not affected by the rate of mass transfer, and it is independent of the rotation rate (ω). The second region is an intermediate region of mixed control where the current is partially controlled by mass transport and partially by the kinetics of electron transfer. The current increases with ω, but not as a linear function of ω 1/2 . The last region is a diffusion-controlled region, which shows a well-defined limiting current plateau that increased linearly with ω 1/2 . The relation between the current density and the rotation rate can be expressed by the Koutecky-Levich equation (Eq. (3) ). This equation is valid for a first-order process with respect to the diffusion species [55] : (3) and where B is estimated by Eq. (4),
Here, j k is the kinetic current density, ω is the rotation rate, n e is the number of involved electrons, F is ). The plot of j −1 vs. ω −1/2 provided straight lines with the intercepts corresponding to the kinetic current density (j k ), and a slope of 1/B could be determined (Fig. 7, insert) . Fig. 8 shows the plot of kinetic current density of all TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C catalysts. The increase in the ORR activity or j k was found to depend on the loading of TiO 2 (AR). Nevertheless, too high quantity of TiO 2 (AR) cannot enhance the ORR activity. Just a certain quantity of TiO 2 (AR) is required to promote the ORR activity. The highest ORR activity for PtCo/C catalyst was observed in the presence of TiO 2 (AR) at the loading of 0.15 mg/cm 2 , consistent with ORR activity determined in PEM fuel cell under H 2 /O 2 environment at 0.9 V (j 0.9 V ) ( Table 1) .
Besides, from the Koutecky-Levich plots, the number of electrons transferred for the ORR on the as-prepared catalysts can be estimated from a slope of 1/B. From the calculation, the number of transferred electrons in the process via TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C catalyst is between 3.84 and 3.97 with an average value of 3.91, suggesting that the ORR reaction occurred via the four-electron pathway.
From the ORR activity test, although the TiO 2 (0.06AR)-PtCo/C catalyst exhibited a lower kinetic current density (7.10 mA/cm 2 ) than that of TiO 2 (0.15AR)-PtCo/C catalyst (9.39 mA/cm 2 ) in acid solution, it provided a slightly higher current density at 0.6 V tested in PEM fuel cell (Table 1) . For actual application of such catalyst, the performance in the PEM fuel cell should be considered first. Thus, it can be said that the optimum TiO 2 (AR) in PtCo/C catalyst for ORR in PEM fuel cell was 0.06 mg/cm 2 .
CONCLUSIONS
The effect of the TiO 2 phase and loading on the activity of a PtCo/ C catalyst for the ORR in a single cell PEM fuel cell was studied. The incorporation of either TiO 2 (R) or TiO 2 (AR) on PtCo/C cata- 
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lysts at different loadings onto the surface of PtCo/C catalyst did not affect the alloy properties of the PtCo/C catalyst layer or the crystalline size, but altered the ESA and the ORR activity. The addition of TiO 2 (AR) at a certain value (0.06-0.15 mg/cm 2 ) can enhance the ORR activity in PEM fuel cell as well as in acid solution due to the decrease of mass transport limitation as well as the ohmic resistance of catalyst layer. In summary, for the actual application in PEM fuel cell, the optimum loading of TiO 2 (AR) in PtCo/C catalyst was selected at 0.06 mg/cm 2 . At this content, the TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/ C catalyst provided the highest current density of 438 mA/cm 2 at 0.6 V, which was greater than that of Pt/C (ETEK) and PtCo/C catalysts of 1.11-and 1.36-fold, respectively. The ORR via TiO 2 (AR)-PtCo/C followed the four-electron pathway.
